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THE HUB NETWORK’S FEBRUARY 2014 HIGHLIGHTS
All times listed Eastern Time (ET)
Art for specials/series are available for download at
http://press.discovery.com/us/hub/
To find the Hub Network in your area, visit http://www.hubnetwork.com/
and check the channel locator at the top of the page.
SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
ORIGINAL EPISODES
Monthly highlights include the world premiere of Stan Lee Comic’s new animated
movie “Stan Lee’s Mighty 7” on Saturday, February 1, and the Hub Network
premiere of several movies, including “The Next Karate Kid” and “Clue: The
Movie.”
“My Little Pony Friendship Is Magic” (Saturdays, 10:30–11 a.m.)
February 1 – “Pinkie Pride”: Weird Al Yankovic guest stars as Cheese
Sandwich, a mysterious pony who comes to town and offers to plan an epic
birthday party for Rainbow Dash, putting Pinkie Pie’s status as “super-duper
party pony” in jeopardy.
February 8 – “Simple Ways”: Rarity has a crush on travel writer, Trenderhoof,
and plans to wow him with her ideas for the upcoming Ponyville Days Festival.
But Trenderhoof soon has a crush of his own, and Rarity finds herself competing
with Applejack for his attention.
February 15 – “Filli Vanilli”: When a member of the singing group, the
Ponytones, has to drop out of an important performance, Fluttershy takes drastic
measures to ensure that the show goes on.
February 22 – “Twilight Time”: The Cutie Mark Crusaders are thrilled when
Twilight offers to help them with their studies. However, problems arise when the
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girls realize they can use their relationship with Twilight to increase their
popularity.
Rating: TV-Y
“Littlest Pet Shop” (Saturdays, 11:30 a.m. – noon)
February 1 – “Super Sunil”: Penny Ling convinces Sunil that he has super
powers to give him confidence, while Blythe helps find the perfect parking spot
for the Sweet Delights truck.
February 8 – “Sweet Pepper”: Pepper is smitten with a visitor to the day camp,
but has no idea how to express herself around him. Meanwhile, Blythe has her
hands full babysitting Buttercream while trying to finish reading a new book.
February 15 – “Shanghai Hi-Jinks”: When Blythe and the pets travel to Shanghai
to attend a ceremony honoring Mrs. Twombly as originator of Kung Fu Quilting,
Penny Ling is reunited with family she never knew she had. Meanwhile the pets
prepare a Chinese dragon dance to ward off spirits.
February 22 – “Grounded”: When Roger is temporarily laid off, he takes a job as
the Biskit twins’ personal assistant and chauffeur, much to Blythe's dismay.
Meanwhile, the DNA test results on two of the pets temporarily turn the day camp
upside down.
Rating: TV-Y
HUB NETWORK SPECIAL PROGRAMMING/STUNTS
Saturday, February 8
“Friendship Marathon” (6–11 a.m.)
Tune-in to see the “Mane 6” in some fan-favorite episodes of “My Little Pony
Friendship is Magic,” and living in an alternate world in the Hub Network Family
Movie “My Little Pony Equestria Girls.”
“Daring Don’t” (6–6:30 a.m.)
When Rainbow Dash discovers that the new A.K. Yearling book she has been
eagerly anticipating is delayed, she recruits her reluctant pony friends to spring
into action to ensure the book gets written. However, when the ponies arrive to
help the famous author, they soon discover that A.K. Yearling has a secret that
sends Rainbow Dash and her pony friends on an unexpected mission.
“Bats!” (6:30-7 a.m.)
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When Applejack’s beautiful orchard falls under attack on Apple Bucking Day, it is
clear that the dreaded Vampire Fruitbats have returned and Applejack is ready to
take drastic measures to protect the orchard. However, the always
compassionate Fluttershy argues for a more humane plan, which causes conflict
between the two and could cost them their friendship.
“Rarity Takes Manehattan” (7–7:30 a.m.)
Rarity is thrilled to be heading to Manehattan for an important fashion show and
brings all of her friends along for a high-class adventure in the city she loves. But
when another designer ruins Rarity’s chances at winning the competition, she
discovers that the Devil wears Pony-Rada.
“Pinkie Apple Pie” (7:30-8 a.m.)
Pinky Pie makes an astonishing discovery that may link the Pie family to the
Apple clan, and no one is more excited than Pinkie to hop on the Apple wagon to
find the pony who will know for sure. Along the way, they must learn to
appreciate each other’s strengths and faults to find out what really makes a
family.
“Hearts and Hooves Day” (8–8:30 a.m.)
The Cutie Mark Crusaders create a love potion to make Miss Cheerilee and Big
Macintosh fall in love, but quickly regret their actions when they discover that
serious side effects have set in.
“My Little Pony Equestria Girls” (8:30–10 a.m.)
Twilight Sparkle’s crown is stolen from the Crystal Empire, and she must pursue
the thief into an alternate world where she transforms into a teenage girl who
must survive her biggest challenge yet…high school. With help from her new
friends who remind her of Ponyville’s Applejack, Rarity, Rainbow Dash, Pinkie
Pie and Fluttershy, she embarks upon a quest to find the crown and change the
destiny of these two parallel worlds.
“Pinkie Pride” (10–10:30 a.m.)
Pinkie Pie finds her status as “super-duper party pony” in jeopardy when the
mysterious Cheese Sandwich comes to town and offers to plan an epic birthday
party for Rainbow Dash. Guest voiceover by Weird Al.
Monday, February 10 – Friday, February 14
“Hub Network’s Love Is Strange Movie Week” (8–10 pm nightly*)
Gather the family together for movie night all week long. Popular titles include
“Splash,” “The Nightmare Before Christmas,” “Superman: The Movie,”
“Splash, Too” and “Addams Family Values.” Rating: TV-PG
* “Superman: The Movie” will air from 8–11 p.m. on Wednesday, February 12.
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Monday, February 17
“Presidents’ Day Marathon” (1 p.m. – midnight)
Tune-in all day to see episodes from some of the Hub Network’s most popular
TV shows, including “The Super Hero Squad Show,” “Secret Millionaires
Club,” “Littlest Pet Shop,” and movies, including “My Little Pony Equestria
Girls,” “Space Chimps 2: Zartog Strikes Back,” “Homeward Bound: The
Incredible Journey,” “Short Circuit,” “The Polar Express” and “Clue: The
Movie.” Rating: Varies
HUB NETWORK FAMILY MOVIE PREMIERES
The following feature films will make their Hub Network premieres this month.
Saturday, February 1
“Stan Lee’s Mighty 7” (8–9:30 p.m.)
The animated movie, the first as part of a trilogy from Stan Lee Comics, features
an all-star cast with Sean Astin (“The Lord of the Rings” trilogy), Jim Belushi
(“The Defenders”), Mayim Bialik (“The Big Bang Theory”), Darren Criss (“Glee”),
Flea (Red Hot Chili Peppers), Armie Hammer (“The Lone Ranger”), Teri Hatcher
(“Desperate Housewives”), Michael Ironside (“Transformers Prime Beast
Hunters: Predacons Rising”) and Christian Slater (“Breaking In”). This is also the
first time Stan Lee stars in a leading role. In the ninety-minute movie, Stan Lee is
an animated version of himself, a legendary superhero creator, who teaches a
crew of alien prisoners and their jailers that crash-landed on Earth how to work
together and use their powers to be superheroes. Rating: TV-PG
Monday, February 3
“The Next Karate Kid” (8–10:30 p.m.)
Since the passing of her parents, 17-year-old Julie Pierce (Hilary Swank) has
directed her anger in all the wrong places. But now enigmatic karate teacher Mr.
Miyagi takes Julie on an odyssey that allows the girl to be herself. Rating: TVPG
Wednesday, February 5
“Space Chimps 2: Zartog Strikes Back” (8–9:30 p.m.)
Comet, the techno chimp who wants to be a fully-fledged space chimp, must
prove himself when feared alien ruler Zartog takes over Mission Control. Rating:
TV-PG
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Saturday, February 8
“Clue: The Movie” (8–10 p.m.)
In this whodunit comedy based on the world-famous board game, six guests are
invited to a strange mansion, but when one of them turns up dead, the others
must cooperate with the staff to solve a murder mystery. Rating: TV-PG
Wednesday, February 12
“Superman: The Movie” (8–11 p.m.)
From the doomed planet of Krypton, two parents launch a spaceship carrying
their infant son to earth. He grows up to become Clark Kent, mild-mannered
reporter with powers and abilities far beyond those of mortal men. Rating: TVPG
Friday, February 14
“Addams Family Values” (8–10 p.m.)
It’s love at first fright when Gomez and Morticia welcome a new addition to the
Addams household: Pubert, their cute mustachioed baby boy. Meanwhile,
Wednesday and Pugsley try to rescue Uncle Fester from a black-widow
murderess. Rating: TV-PG
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